September
Newsletter 2011
All set and ready for the delights of Worcestershire.

28th SEPTEMBER….AGM….AGM….AGM
You are reminded that you need to renew your Club membership, still at
£24; otherwise this will be your last newsletter.
26th

OCTOBER…. Bring and Buy

30th November

….. Race Night

14th December ……Christmas Festivities

Please let the Committee know of any events which you think may interest other
members. We may be able to include these in our Out and About section.
Web Site: www.ma7c.co.uk
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Opinions expressed in the magazine are those of their authors and do not necessarily
represent the views of the Committee or Members
Meetings held the last Wednesday of the month, Old Silhillians Rugby Club, Knowle
(Jct 5 M42

Chair Chat
So, the next meeting is the AGM and I hope we will have a good turnout of members to
decide the way forward into 2012. The formal notice of the meeting was published in the
last (July / August) newsletter. What was not published was the fact that this will be your
last newsletter unless you have sent your subs to John Roberts (and it is still a mere £24.00)
Do, please, write in ALL your details in full or John bends my ear!
We do need some help on the committee; in particular, we need someone to take
over the secretarial role being vacated by the Bishops. It only involves 1 meeting per month
to take the minutes and the handling of club mail and email, predominantly inbound mail.
What about some volunteers???
PLEASE
Lesley has being doing a masterful job (‘mistressful’ does not sound right and it’s
not in the Oxford dictionary) with the newsletter. We did have some offers of Guest Editors
lined up to give Lesley time off, but for some varied and legitimate reasons they faded
away. Could you help out for a month, you might even enjoy it and hone your computer
skills?
Some of us
enjoyed an excellent days motoring around the Great Witley area on the Worcestershire
Wander. It was disappointing that a few more ‘west side’ (of Birmingham) members were
not with us. Most of us were photographed by a professional who had followed us from the
entrance to Shelsley Walsh to our Lunch stop. Somebody said they were going on his
website but who was it and where is his business card?
Despite their web site still having a P(Provisional) beside MA7C, on 25th Sept , we
will hope to see a good number of you at Stanford Hall, the entries are still coming in. So
far things are looking good. We trust there will be some decent weather, surely we deserve
that too!! The good news.....is that the Ford RS people will not be there this year, the only
disadvantage; you will not be announced as you drive in. L.E.Velo are holding their
National Rally again in the same area as last year, to the right of the Coach House quad and
a Sunbeam Rally will be taking place too. Can I also take this opportunity to remind you
that this time, the House is NOT open? And finally, Gentlemen, don’t forget......................

The Gentleman’s Cake Competition
Rule #1: NO HELP from Wags or anyone else and Rule #2, the same is Rule #1
Andy Lowe tells me that progress on the Restoration Show at the NAC is good, the display
is sorted but I am sure he would like some more stand staff/volunteers/ members. It is on
Sunday 23rd October. Similarly the Classic Car Show on 11/12/and 13 November at the
NEC is coming together with 4 Family owned cars and a chassis all from members. See the
Classic Car Show ad in this and the previous edition for a way to help MA7C financially
when you buy tickets in advance.
The Autumn Leaves Run has a start (thank you Andy and Sheila Attridge) and a finish. So
it is just as well that 30th October is still far enough away, to resolve the middle bit. John
Russell tells me that farmers are well ahead with harvesting this year, so one has to wonder
if there will be any leaves left! Still it ought to be a pleasant meander in the Cotswolds
before the many of the cars hibernate for the next few months.
Again, I repeat, the committee needs your support, it is your club, we need a Secretary, we
need some guest Editors and we need Volunteers to assist at the 90th Anniversary Rally at
Warwick next year...... End of gripe.
See you at the AGM
Brem

25

th

Stanford Hall

September
Club Event

The Annual Men`s Cake Competition will take place at this
event. Proceeds of sales will go to club funds.

st

October

nd

1 /2 Autumn Classic Weekend at Prescott 2011 Organised by the Bugatti Owners
Club
Tickets £15pppd in advance, £18 pppd on the day. Tel: 01242 673136 or
E: emma@bugatti.co.uk

23rd

Restoration Show

The club has a display at the Restoration Show at Stoneleigh
(NAC) on Sunday 23rd October and if you would like to go /take
part. Please contact Andy Lowe 0121 477 0547
30th Autumn Leaves Run
A delightful autumnal run around the Cotswolds. Not to be
missed.
Contact Brem, form later in newsletter.

AGM

10

th

AGM

–13

th

AGM

AGM

26th September

November

Classic Car Show NEC

The club also has stand at the NEC Classic Car Show, (See ad in
Newsletter for discount tickets and raising money for club) and if you would
like to help or be involved also give me a call.
Andy Lowe 0121 4770547

Stanford Hall Lutterworth Leics.
Sunday 25th September
Car Entry Form
Name …………………………………………………………………….
Address………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………
Post code………………………
Car Reg………………………………. Model……………………………
Please return to R Bremner-Smith, Tanglewood, Cleve Prior, Evesham WR11
8JY

MA7C Autumn Leaves Run
A picturesque run around the Cotswolds to enjoy the autumn
colours with a lunch stop at a suitable hostelry, location tbc

On Sunday 30th October 2011
At 10.00am prompt
Start: The Ranch Caravan Park, Honeybourne. WR11 4PR
By kind permission of Mr and Mrs A Attridge

Finish: at Blackwell Village Hall CV36 4PE
By kind permission of Mrs Wendy Mace on behalf of the Blackwell V.H.Committee
Because the clocks will have just gone back, the run will be shorter than the Spring
Run to enable members to get home before their vehicle candles need a match.
Sunset will be at 1642hrs
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Car Entry Form

MA7C Autumn Leaves Run
Start: 10.00am. Sunday 30th October 2011
at The Ranch Caravan Park, Honeybourne
Finish: at Blackwell Village Hall
Name: ..............................................................

Address: ..........................................................
........................................................................
……………………………………………
Post Code: .......................Tel: .........................
Vehicle Reg: ........................Model: ...............Pub Lunch / Picnic Please circle your choice
Return to: R.Bremner-Smith. Tanglewood, Cleeve Prior, EVESHAM , WR11 8JY

The Guardian “Angel” John Cookson came to our aid on the Cotswold run
earlier in the year, for which we were extremely grateful, and it is good to
know that he is making steady progress with his car whist coping with his
treatment. We wish him well and trust that he is making steady progress
too. Ed
*******************************************************************
I have been asked to run this for a Dorset Club member, who has a friend David
Knight who is trying to trace a vehicle with the registration UV 6464. It was on the
register under the 750MC and is no longer, but is thought to still be on the road.
David would like to contact the present owner and relates the story of the car being
hoisted aboard his brother`s ship.

If anyone can shed any light on this matter then please contact
Gordon Cowie via DA7C.

Hopefully we can hear the rest of the story about the `on board A7`.
****************************************************************
It was mooted that a Club holiday to The Isle of Wight may be a good idea.
What do you think? Any thoughts would be most welcome to me or
someone on the committee. Ed
*************************************************************
Wanted Alive or Alive --- Wanted Alive or Alive --- Wanted Alive or Alive --- Wanted
Alive or Alive
Club Secretary: Must be computer literate. An interesting position with contact with
members, other clubs, event organisers and marketing companies.
Guest Editors: To relieve Lesley on an occasional basis. Must be computer literate.

**********************************************************

It is with great sadness that I have to inform you of the death of
Richard Ellis. You may remember seeing him at the start of the
Cotswold Run with his Gordon England car.
It was lovely to see him that day, despite his illness, and perhaps the
memory of that day may be of some comfort to his family at this
time.

It seems a distant memory now, but here are a couple of articles
from the “select few”.

Longbridge Picnic

by Chis Johns

As one of the few I thought I might put down a few words about the thoroughly
enjoyable Longbridge picnic last Sunday. Most of you missed a treat.
I dug out the old pickup and somewhat optimistically loaded a couple of folding
chairs and more realistically an umbrella into the back and set off from Charlecote at
a reasonably civilised hour and cruised out through Stratford, the silence of an
earlyish summer morning in Stratford only being broken by the click of Japanese
tourists’ cameras as I glided by. The route to Longbridge which takes you through
some of Warwickshire’s finest countryside passed more or less uneventfully apart
from an ‘incident’ at the traffic lights on one of the seemingly endless dual carriage
ways in Redditch. As we all know momentum is all with an Austin Seven. If you
have got it you sail up hills. If you haven’t it’s a relentless slog down the box to eek
out the last bhp until you crest the summit. Consequently If you have got momentum
you give it up very reluctantly. Consequently if you see a set of traffic lights on red
in the distance you ease back on the throttle to attempt to get there just as they turn
to green. This requires judgement and a good deal of faith in your fellow motorist
that he will make the queue of traffic melt away just before you arrive. Sadly my
judgement or my faith were misplaced because I found myself barrelling towards
the back of a BMW at a rate that Stanley Edge had not anticipated Austin Seven
Brakes would ever need to cope with. As always you drive an Austin Seven with
one eye on an escape route. So Sainsbury’s had a visitor that neither they nor I had
anticipated.
I reached Longbridge to be met by a whole load of ladies dressed in pink. I thought
that this is very civil of the MA7C to lay on cheerleaders to greet participants of the
Longbridge picnic. Only to quickly realise that they were there for another reason. I
did remember that we were told that we were to congregate by the Nursery at the
side of Cofton Park but I must admit that in my apprentice days I didn’t often
frequent Garden Centres so although I know Longbridge intimately I didn’t have a
clue where the Nursery was. Cofton Park is finite size so I soon spotted a Seven and
an umbrella so I knew I was at a MA7C event at Longbridge. After a minor
overshoot I threaded my way through the trees to plant myself next to Andy’s
Seven.
Andy had worked out a superb route around the area incorporating many places to
eat drink and pee – very thoughtful. Three other Sevens and a Brem’s 12/4 turned
up. The 12/4 not quite so brave at squeezing between the trees. So we ended up with
six boxes – 5 little ones and a big one. After a very enjoyable chat some cars drifted
off to do the run and some stayed to chat. I, too, eventually set off – although
admittedly not on the prescribed route. My agenda was a nostalgia trip to visit my
old apprentice haunts which included such places as Monument Lane car park
which I must admit I had seldom seen in the daylight. I had a thoroughly enjoyable
time visiting my old haunts including Peacock Cottage where fellow apprentices
lived – now thankfully rebuilt after the fire at that party! Rubery High Street where
our infamous flat was to be found and where I still hold the speed record.
After calling in at the Lickey Hills visitor centre on Andy’s recommendation for an
excellent cup of tea and a piece of cake. I returned to Cofton Park via Lickey Grange

– although not exactly directly. I stopped on the hill next to what I thought was
Lickey Grange and was somewhat disappointed that it had gone down the nick a bit
only to discover on closer inspection that the sign said Lickley ‘Garage’- should
have gone to Specsavers- The real Grange a few yards up the road is still quite
impressive but now turned into a private residence of flats.
Before I went home I did a tour around ‘The Austin’ and I am quite gratified to see
that in fact, although a lot of the old original site is now a college and innovation
centre, the actual factory site is still quite big. CAB, The Kremlin, The Elephant
House and South Experimental – even the area where the Fire Station and the
Library (apprentices heaven) were, are still there. And, is it me, or do those new
buildings along Longbridge Lane look just like North Works and the apprentice
training school?
The MA7C Longbridge event, like Longbridge itself is smaller than it used to be and
its original site has been taken over by other, more modern, things but has history so
is surely something much too important to be left to disappear. How about trying to
have it IN the factory next year?

Chris

Longbridge Tour and Picnic 2011

The day started damp and wet and
continued most of the day in a similar
way. There were a couple of flashes on sunshine but a little briefer than hoped for.
Undeterred 4 brave members arrived in the park, to be greatly outnumbered by
the “Race for Life “ladies. Routes were given out and after a little lunch in some
cases, off they went. The route has one or two distractions, so it can never be
guaranteed that they will come back. However some did arrive back to the park.
One had got on to a nostalgia trip and relived his youth. Another had bought a tall
car and had had to use the provided detour.
Still most seemed to have enjoyed their day despite the rain.
Lowespeed

For Sale
2 starters - 2 dynamo/distributors - 3 gearboxes - 2 ( 2 bearing crankshafts ) 2 sets
of timing gears - 1 set of pistons and con rods - 4 camshafts ( all good profiles ) 2
sump pans - 1 wheel hub - 2 brake drums. - CAV scuttle ( pram hood brass
headlamp ) 2 double action windscreen wiper 'motors' ( including new leather
plunger washers ) –
1 A7 jack - 1A7 starting handle - A7 valve lifter –
A pair of Steering head ig/gas levers and rods including a perfect condition
'bakerlite' head cover.
1 Gas pedal, arm, cross crankcase rod and pivots, carb arm (all original and perfect
condition)
About 150 back issues of A7 Association quarter mags (most in date order from
the 1950’s)
1927/29 back axle complete with Carden pot (requires new back plates and hubs )
3 front axles (some brake parts, steering arms included) 2 sets of radius arms
2 sets front friction damper arms and centres
Flywheel unit machined/ new starter ring clutch plate unit, machined for racing.

Lots of odds and bits, valves,springs associated engine and hub bearings.
If there is someone ( or club ) who would like to buy the 'parcel' of
spares as above - then obviously I can consider an offer.
I also have a fully rebuilt ZENITH bronze carb .22 F01880 and the original (dust
covered ) Austin Seven book by CHRIS HARVEY which belong to a friend of mine
who has asked me to find a buyer.
Mr G.Fisher
Telephone/fax 01686 668 458 Address: - Glebe House - Church Bank Montgomery - Powys - SY15 6PU (about 40 mins drive - west of
Shrewsbury)
WANTED

WANTED

WANTED

(This is from an enthusiast who has rejoined our ranks)

Austin7 Chummy or Seat Tourer 1930 or earlier preferred.
I don't mind some “gentle restoration”, but no daunting projects please!

Contact….David Massy
Tel… 02476 370265
Mob….07711909359
e-mail …. D.massey@coventry.co.uk

Wanted Urgently, Club Secretary. Do you
have the skills?

Wanted “guest editors” to help ED out from time to time.

Austin a family affair.

(What ever happened to the summer?)
When I agreed to write this series of articles I hadn’t appreciated how
busy family life was going to be over the summer months. However
successive emails from our tenacious editor have drawn me back to the
keyboard for an autumn sequence.
‘A thank you ’. As you can imagine I have had a lot of help over the last
12 months. Special thanks go to Ken Turner, Ron Lake, John
Roberts Andy Lowe, Maurice Palmer, Harold Tibbs and Terry Griffin who
without their help the project would still be incomplete.
The RK finally went back onto the road in May after what was an eventful
MOT at our friendly garage in Warwick. I had been concerned about the
effectiveness of uncoupled brakes straight after relining however that
turned out to be the least of my worries. The MOT was going well when
suddenly no clutch!! What could have happened? Back home the problem
turned out to be quite serious and time-consuming. During the rebuild we
replaced the 3 speed gearbox thrust bearing with a four speed to reduce
wear (and noise) unfortunately it was slightly overthrowing so much so, one
of the clutch withdrawal level jammed, holding the clutch off.

The only option was a full strip down and clutch rebuild. Two weeks later
the RK passed its MOT with flying colours. At this point I would like to
thank everyone in the club for all the advice. Special thanks go to Ken
Turner, Andy, Maurice, Harold and Terry Griffin who without their help
the project would still be incomplete.

At the time we were under some pressure to get the car roadworthy as
the car was due to go to the Jersey International Festival of Motoring in
early June.
April and May had also been busy months in the garage for other reasons.
Back in March Colin decided to spread his motoring wings and buy a ‘single
seater’. After much deliberation including a trip to northern France to look
at a car he purchased a 1969 Lola T200. The car, initially Lola’s team car
was then brought by Hass Newman Racing in 1970, spending most of its
life in the States and Canada before returning to Britain in 2009.The
1969 car is eligible for Historic Racing thought it will be some time before
we venture down that route.
We agreed to take both the Lola and RK fabric to the Jersey
International Festival, Colin would compete in the moonlight sprint and two
hill climbs whilst I would join the Royal Jersey Motor Club for their annual
‘touring’ events. Fortunately the timing of events meant I could mechanic
for most of race events and Colin and family could join us on the touring
side (not in the Lola I hasten to add).

The RK fabric proved to be one of the stars of the weekend, leading a
pageant of priceless cars around the island. On the Sunday in the ‘Tour of
the Maniors’ a 100 or so cars tour the 10 largest manor houses (all
privately owned). In total we drove almost 50 miles of which no more than
10 were on public highways, the rest were across fields and tracks in the
grounds of each house.

Just another house! The 1928 Tourer is owned by a delightful Jersey
resident, we had previously stopped (as his car was vapourising fuel) and
were catching the rest of our group before the next estate!

Preparing the Lola for the midnight sprint on the promenade at St Hellier.
The car in the next bay was a Jensen CV (automatic) and was surprisingly
quick for its age and weight.

Ever tried completing quarter mile in 11.67sec at 1am with no lights!

During the whole time spent in Jersey we were given a very warm welcome
as the Festival is one of the island’s key events and many islanders are
true petrol heads. If anyone is interested in going in 2012 I can give you
details of who to approach. The Jersey Tourist Board and the Royal
Jersey Motor Club work in close co-operation to make the event a truly
memorable weekend.
The rest of the racing season is passing by quickly and due to diary
clashes we are missing a number of Bert Hadley meetings. We are now
concentrating on 2012 and hope to have the TT replica ready for mid
2012 season. All components for the running chassis are finished and after
further ‘port honing’ the engine will be assembled ready to join the
completed gearbox.
More about the TT and Ulster in the next instalment.
Clive and Colin

Many thanks Clive, sorry to be such a pain. Ed.

Subscriptions are due this month so this may be your
last newsletter unless you renew.
AGM……AGM…..AGM……

September 28th.

Summer Holiday ?
by Wet, Wet, Wet.
(No its not a come back album by a pop band.)

We were a small band of MA7C members who made our way to Scotland to join the ScA7C at
their 40th Anniversary Rally, but a resilient lot! (Us, Arthur, Lyn and Max and Harry.)
After a shaky start with our “rig” and an unscheduled stop at friends in York, camper, car and
trailer made it to Guildtown taking in a stop at Jedburgh C and C site on the way. Friday was
good with the usual catching up on people and events and the odd glass of something to help
proceedings along.
Saturday we set off on the run in sunshine, and as you can see trundled along taking in the
lovely scenery.

We always enjoy the runs and
there seemed to be even more 7`s than ever this year. They made a splendid display
outside the hostelry at lunchtime.
Then the rain came down! (that’s a bit of an understatement )
Did that dampen our spirits for the ceilidh, too right it didn't!!
It was another great night, which the SCA7C do so well.
Sunday, no change in the weather but the festivities carried on.

The flagged area
was for those cars
that had been at
the first rally in `71
and during the
afternoon some of
the first

participants and founders of the club were assembled, duly presented with mementoes and
clearly enjoyed the discussions of old times.
There was something for everyone.
The period dress participants (below) looked great and clearly entertained us all. The
children had a Teddy Bears Picnic, indoors but not that it mattered to the little “bears”.
This one is Willow Dunford.

Still the rain came down but the evening BBQ went ahead for the hardy.

The Sunday evening of chatter, impromptu music and song is what makes this rally special
to so many. Encouraged by the musicians from the Cornwall club Keith aired his newly
acquired skills on the banjo.
And so it was to a muddy Monday morning and the challenge of getting off the rally field.
Whilst A7s had no trouble negotiating the mud the variety of motor homes had to wait for

the hero in a tractor. We did make a bid for “freedom” in the VW camper only to be
beaten by the mud, giving amusement to those watching especially our MA7C “friends”.
That wasn`t the end of our Scottish experience as we joined members of the Cornwall
Austin7 Club at Dalkeith for a few more days of banter, music and mud!
Tuesday we did Edinburgh! (the Festival was on) followed by an evening BBQ. Wednesday
the rain set in again so we took the Austin to Roslyn Chapel, a 14th century architechtural
delight, if you are into buildings.
Did it stop for us to go to the Tattoo ?…… NO. Soaked to the skin , but we thoroughly
enjoyed the event.
Towed on to the site and off and still raining!
BUT did we enjoy our Scottish hols …. we certainly did. Must be mad I hear you say,
probably!
Thanks to the Scots and the Corwallians .
`Er and `Im
Worcestershire Wander. Late last year, a couple, relatively new members, asked if there was a
run to South West of Birmingham. The answer, "Yes, if you would like to organise one !!! " No doubt
they were slightly shocked by the speed of the response, I was equally surprised, a couple of months later,
when they said that 'they had the basis of a run'.
On Sunday 11th Oct, 7 Austins and 2 moderns assembled at the Lenchford Inn near Shrawley, on the
river Severn. Despite the dire warnings of the remains of some American cyclone, we all enjoyed a dry
sunny days motoring in some spectacular scenery with some serious hills and attractive villages.
Inevitably some erred from the route but all were safely gathered in at both the lunch stop and the finish.
Many thanks to John and Julienne Rollason for all their efforts in sorting out a most interesting and
varied run. Can we look forward to another in 2012??

Reminder from “on High”
This will be your last newsletter unless you have paid our esteemed Membership Secretary
Your dues with all details please. Membership is still only £24.00.
The renewal form can be found elsewhere in this newsletter.
John Roberts does not want to trawl through 160 odd members’ details to find yours.

Midlands Austin 7 Club Ltd Membership
Application or Renewal Form
Your membership is due for renewal in September please renew promptly to ease administration

Did you know you get
Reduced Rate Insurance?
Free advertising in your club newsletter
Monthly Newsletter and National Association Quarterly Magazine
Access to Spares and Social activities with like minded people
All for a Membership Fee of £24.00
To join please print c1early and sign form below also if new member please tick Box

Members Name…………………………………………………………………Signatures…………………..
Address………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Post code…………………………….
Tel no…………………………………
Email address…………………………………………………….
Make

Model

Year

Chassis no

Reg no

………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
. …………………………………………………………………………………………………

Please send your fully completed form with cheques made payable to:“Midlands Austin Seven Club Ltd” (MA7C Ltd)
To: John Roberts, 18 Oaktree Lane, Cookhill, Alcester, Warks B49 5LH.
Phone: - 01789 765349 before 9pm please!
Midlands Austin 7 Club Ltd, Company No: 6803165 Registered in England and Wales

